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? %and philosophy, which the ingenuity Æ
of the father of lies can invent................. gF
In divorcing* the Word of God from the ■
Church, which in the living embodi ■ 
ment of that Word, the self will of man 3 
ruthlessly put asunder that which God 3 
hath joined together, and the result has 3 
been most disastrous. In vain did the 3 
Sage of Geneva elaborate his cast iron 3 
system of Presbyterianism. It has not » 
been able to withstand the wear and 2* 
tear of the centuries, and already is 3 
crumbling to pieces.

“ Lutheranism in Germany, the 
homo of its founder, has been the pro 3 
Iitic mother of an innumerable pro
geny of rationalists and sceptics. 'The 
historians of an after age will liken 
the career of Methodism to the sudden 
ascent of a rocket into the sky, attract
ing all eyes bv its scintillating bril
liance, which for a brief space made 
the whole ecclesiastical firmament radi
ant with a shower of lire, only to burst 
with a loud explosion and scatter into 
a hundred 1 rag mente, 
spectacle to make angels weep is the 
religious condition oi New England, 
the Promised Land of the Pilgrim 
Fathers ! What has become of the 
orthodoxy of the Puritans ? .

“ With the human sea strewn with 
the wrecks of so many doctrinal form 
ularies and the flotsam and jetsam of 
creed less congregations, driven hither 
and thither by shifting wind and 
changing tide, one might wonder 
whether the Lord at His second coming 
would find the faith still on the earth, 
did not the Church of the Living God
stand like a lighthouse amid the i ^ judged by the ungodly actions of 
blackness of the night, firm and stead- I thohH *^ho W(.av her liverv. The 
fast, because built upon the Rock of lisht 0f truth shines with steadfast ray
AJ\('9 . . , , . „ , for all who will see It : the city seated

AH this would be well enough com I R mountain (.a,mot be hidden, 
ing from a Catholic : it could not be & rft for salvation is be found only 
more orthodox. The writer really 
believes that “ the great Anglican 
communion, " as he calls it, is a witness 
to the “faith once delivered to the 
saints though the rest of the world 
regards the Anglican Church, now 

than ever, as the creature and
He cannot see, I —

most august Trinity love to 11 nd its A LOOK AROUND US AND A 
i types and figures in the material world j GLANCE WITHIN.
; iii which we live. St. Patrick sought

in the

CARDINAL MORAN GIVES A 
“ POINTER.’’

r m, net.

its are banished 
aajesty ot God s

If a wotk on the plan of Bossuet’s 
“ Variations " were to be written now 
adays, it would require several vol- 

What changes we behold

Driving Home Analogie» to tbu 1‘rotcnt au image of that great mystery
ant Blihon Of Ooulliourn. little shamrock, with its triple leaf.

St. Augustine found ils type in the tri 
pie faculty of the human s ml—the I unies.

rv, the understanding and the 1 among “ our separated brethren . A 
will. The home ot Nazareth was the prominent Presbyterian is quoted by 
brightest and most perfect picture of The Hid Continent as saying, in deep 
heaven that was ever seen on earth distress : “ I do not know what has 
Hence pious writers have dwelt with come over the Presbyterian Church, 
delight upon the image of the Trinity There is a spirit of restlessness and dis 
which it presents, and I may add that satisfaction everywhere. J he glow- 
this religious picture is the more pleas lug neglect and ignorance ol the 
ing lo the Catholic heart because the Bible is bitterly complained ot 
Divine Redeemer is the one source of | by a correspondent of the New Turk 
all its life and sacred joys and blessed 
ness

Old GoldIn answer to an attack on the atti
tude of Catholics toward the lilessed 
Virgin, made by tho Protestant Bishop 
of Goulbourn, Cardinal Moran has ad
dressed the following admirable and 
incontrovertible reply to the editor of 
the Sydney II raid :

Tne Protestant Bishop ol Goulbourn, 
in his letter inserted in your columns 
on Saturday, for ouce deems it the 
better part ol valor to acknowledge his 
mistake as regards the words imputed 
to Cardinal Vaughan on the worship of 
the Blessed Virgin ; but he makes the 
acknowledgment of his error with a 
very had grace, and, indeed, in 

• a singularly discourteous manner. 
Nevertheless, in accordance with the 
Italian proverb, “ At nemicochefugge, 
ponte d'oro " ('1 For your enemy who 
takes to llight nuild abridge of gold"), 
1 have pleasure to accept his with
drawal of the inis statement into which
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W. S. Kimball & Co.Sun, who declares that
from the pulpits ot the nation 

["need not follow Dr. Chalmers into | savor more ol the things ot this life
One

“ utter
anevti

ROCHESTER, N. Y.the many byways into which he runs. I than ot tho life that is to coin,"
1 will only add that when he cites as listens in vain for the glorious and 
an approved Catholic form of words comtorting language found in the 
"The. Blessed Virgin is present, and I Sermon on the Mount, 
received together with her Divine Son I The right ot private judgment, the 
in the Holy Eucharist,” he adds very groundwork ot Protestantism, is 
another to the long list of gross mis now openly condemned. ’1 ho t mtid 
representations of Catholic doctrine ot Presbyt, rian rebukes an independent 
which he has been convicted. Such a 1 minister in these stern word;.. lo- 
seutiment and such wordsaredistinctly | dependent churches and independent

bow to no reg
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17 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.
he was betrayed.

In his letter His Lordship professes 
to be startled at my statement that 
titles which belong to our blessed I.old 
may. when properly understood, be 
applied also to creatures, lie asks in 
astonishment, “ What is meant by 
properly understood ?” 1 mean that
such forms of expression are not to be 
scanned with the jaundiced eye ot 
heresy and infidelity, but are to be 
understood in the simple, evert day 
meaning which Coristian common
sense assigns to them. Tho example It is an old saying that he who would I ei ly a Unitarian. 
which I gave iu my discourse should I rule others must first learn to govern Hale, another Unitarian, is distinctly 
have sufficed to make clear the mean I himself, and it is a saying which finds I eoutemp nous iu his reference to Pro 
ing of my words. Our divine Saviour application to the every day affairs ol testantism. Undoes not say of what 
is the true light ot the world : and yet, life. It is not merely the political I his own denomination is an outcome,
addressing tho Apostles, lie said to I rulers of men who are required to I but in a recent discourse he c laracter
them : “ You are the light of the govern themselves that they may be izes the sects as “ miserable little off-
world." There were heretics in the I able to rule others, but teachers and I shoots of the Roman Church."
early days oi Christianity, who read p veins, foremen iu shops and all who I Hi view of all this—and very much 
these words with jaundiced eyes, and have one or more other persons subject more—The Pulpit of the Crons, which 
interpreted them as if they referred to I to their orders ueed to take lessons in ja Anglican, asks, “ Where is the dis- 
the material light of the world in which the art of self-government. They must integration of Protestantism going to 
we live. I need not say such is not the set a good example in all things, and «nd ?" The, reverend editor, in t con 
common sense Christian meaning of more especially they must keep their Lidering himself a Protestant any 
the Redeemer's words. Let me add tempers under control if they would more than Dr. Hale, 
another example. The title of Lord is I command respect and obedience. A to descrice “ the downward course of 
repeatedly given iu sacred Scripture mail’s natural inclination is to do all the sects toward creedless agnostic- 
to Almighty God. Now, what would I things that are agreeable to him and to ism. " hi the same number of his 
be said if some Chinese visitor, who, avoid the disagreeable. Except when paper he publishes a plea for the 
finding a “ House of Lords ” in Lon I reason interposes to check him he seeks I validity of Anglican orders, which he 
don, would write to a Pekin newspaper to gratify every taste and desire. considers as impregnable as the Rock
that England was a land of idolators, I Some men never get control of them -1 oi Gibraltar, Leo N11 i. to the contrary 
because it kept in its capital an I selves, but the majority learn from I notwithstanding. He loses sight, ol
Olympus of Deities ? No less ridieu I nec.-8sity, from a desire to do right or the lact that Anglicans who refuse to
lous and absurd are the statements, ll0m a'sense of duty to put a curb accept the ruling of the Bishop of

often made by our Protestant upon their appeiites. Such men are Rome on any point of doctrine would,
friends, when they set themselves to I sajd t0 bava mastered themselves, and I in the great majority ot cases, refuse 
interpret the simple forms of Catholic I tbe measure of that mastery is general I tho ruling ot their own Bishops ; so 
piety used in daily devotion in regard ly a measure of their strength of char that their refusal to abide by the Pope's 
to tho Blessed Virgin. I acier and fitness to guide others. The decision regarding Anglican orders

Some Ames, lor iusiance, Protestants foremau 0f a shop has many duties to proves nothing except their ignorance 
have taken offense at the words used décharge requiring intelligence of the binding character of the aivhor- 
by Cithnlics wheu they salute the a,,d sometimes special skill, but ity of the successor of St. Peter on all
Blessed Virgin as “Oar file, our his chief duty is to govern the who profess and call themselves Chris
sweetness and our hope and yet the I employees under him. He cannot I tianr.
simplest child in our schools would I do this successfully unless he But let us see what. The Pulpit of
explain that such titles do not refer to bas self control, and, above all, (he Cross has to say about the sects,
any innate merit or prerogative of control of his temper', for though there The Anglicans are never so vigorous
Our Lady, but solely to the singular ar0 fl)mneu who govern with sever a3 when denouncing sectarianism, and 
mission of mercy given to her by her I j(y) they must in time become de- they are as orthodox betimes as the 
divine Son. As far back as the second I pendent upon an inferior class of work- p0pe himself. Could anything be 
century the Fathers of the Church mell] ag the best workmen will not sub more inconsistent than this exhorta 
loved to repeat that “ As death comes mit to their unreasonable dictation as tiou of an Anglican to seek the sure 
tous through the first, so life comes to bmg as p|aees are open to them else- refuge ot the Church ? 
us through the second Eve and so where. Exhibitions of ill temper on ,, whml atn-body of Christian roll g 
from age to age in the spirit ol these the part 0f a foreman are, therefore, to ionists have pursued the down grade 
invocations, the iaithiul have saluted the disadvantage of his employer : nor l0udency ol- unbelief so far that they 
her as the refuge of sinners, the com catl auv mau do the best work ol which hav0 coine tn tha[ stag0 ol devolution 
fortress of the altl'Cted, and the help ol he may be capable if he permits him- where the corner-stone of their agrec- 
Christiaus. Dr. Chalmers tells us that self t0 fiy into a passion, for then he mPnt is acommou denial of the existence 
to the inspired words “ Behold, I torn becomes unreasonable and incapable of auv sueh thing as absolute and un 
thenceforth all nations shall call me 0f ciear thought. changeable truth, where ‘ the keynote
blessed, ’ he every day says a de\ out I -pbe teacher of young chileren, or 0f the organization is a disbelief iu 

So far so well. But why parent| though with more author- creeds,' how loug, we wonder, will it
would he not. every day also repeat the I ov0r kjs charges, is equally ineffie-1 take them to arrive at the last fatal 
uo less inspired words, flail, l ull ot I j>nt wben bo ;8 BUbject to losses of plunge into the black sea of infidelity ? 
grace, the Lord is with thee ; blessed j 80|f control. The unfortunate child I l9 it not high time for sincere and 
art thou among women, and blessed is I wbo ;s reai£d by one who is without I orthodox believers iu tho Protestant 
the truit oi thy womb 1 commend | con!rn| aimngt of necessity becomes | Churches to take alarm at this unmis 
this daily invocation to him, and, iur pither abjt,ct and spiritless or a dis I takable trend of sectarianism toward 
ther, I assure him that he may regain I SBmbier who has learned to avoid abuse I unbelief ? — to forsake the uncertain 
it as a commondium of a.l Catholic de I ^ deceit. To a lesser degree the char- and shifting sands of individual judg 
vution to the Blessed \ irgtn. acters of children are injured by con- meut, and to seek the sure refuge of

His Lordship, however, is in busy 1 tae, with . preceptors who have not I that Church built upon the rock of 
search of some words ot exaggeration I ]earned t0 control themselves. The I ages, which is the keeper of ' the faith 
used by fervent Catholic hearts when exampie 0f sucb people is bad to begin once for all delivered unto the saints ? 
offering the tributes of tneir al ection wjthi but w01-se than that, the child, | ,, Ilas not the religious history of the
to tho Biased Virgin. nave iio havil1g n0 olher means of defense, is , three centuries demonstrated tho 
doubt but that such forms oi j:*a=^.ia forced to become a hypocrite or sneak. |atal mistake that Luther, Calvin and 
non may be found. be. There can be no worse training Zwingli made in assuming that the
used to say : hove God, and do (han lhls for the young. They should mMe aml tbe Bible only, as they or
what you please. I™ such tributes ol )je trnined from infancy to be frank, other individuals might see tit to 
affection the outpouring of lovo is the truthfu] and| within the limits of j internet it, is an all sufficient guide 
measure of our words, and it would be propev ,.espect, bold and independent, in maUers of faith and morals ? At 
ridiculous to interpre ..." A or at least sell reliant. All of G>eee the very outset these three men could 
cold standard of vcrbal ".‘mnv m qualities can be developed under not ag"oe ou their interpretation of 
mother caressing her ch id may style ,eache,.s who have such control of the Scriptures, and parted wide 
him My angel. A ,n0^r® l0, e themselves that they aro always gov- asundpr : and the process of division 
must be the interpreter of ^tch words. Lrned by rea80U, but they will be and re divi6ion and division of divis 
It should not surPr aP(US hat th(.y w^ho stunted under the harsh rule of a ion has g0U6 nn steadily ever since, 
have no ove lor the blessed M gin ,eacher who loses.his temper, and, for „ u is ,he Church of the living God,
W,° nd,[ati' ^"tdera uî“cahthoficglove the time being’ “as('s t0_ be a and not a book, however divinely iu- 
of Catholic piety and Catholic ove , reasonable human being. Temper spircd lhat is • the pillar and ground
and to those who are always striving L a]) 0Xcel!eut servant, but bad 0ftruth.' The Catholic Church, ‘ built 
to find some room for criticism tn .ucb master, A man without temper— upon lhe foundation of the Apostles 
language, 1 would say : and enough of it, too, to lead him to L,ld prophets, Jesus Christ Himself
kindle tn your cold hearts s0™e violent deeds under sufficient provoca being çthe chief stone,’ is life ever
of love for her whom the Redeemer l[on _ would not be 0f much moral Uvlng witness and conservator of the 
loved. ’fr- Cba'me's askl’‘ worth ; but his temper, to be of vaine, faith tho guardiau and defender of 
not the Catholic Church prou u must be under tho control of his rea- ultimate and changeless truth against

. tfm dei(i::atinn o , . . sou_ and| therefore, seldom exhibited. | a]1 the a8sups 0f the adversary when
\irgm? I reply : May 1C not niter Such a man Inspires respect in any ever and wh,,rever made. The, (nun 
to-morrow pronounce the delhcation ot wa|k of nfe. ]]e has control of him- dation on whi(,h Luther baie-l the Augs 
Dr. Chalmers . When he asus an self_ and is< therefore, recognized as bur„. Confession and Calvin his elahor- 
absurd question he need no. be sur- 1R|ified t0 g0vern and guide others. t lnstitu.PS was the Bible, as the in
prised if an absurd answer be given. _Baltimore Sun. fallible Word of God : but their lineal
Our guarantee against sue a r _ ------------♦ ~~ descendants of to day deny tho inspira
ties is the divine promise : 1 am The sugar-coating, which makes , of the 1Jibln and are adrift, with
with you all days, even unto the con- AvPr-a pais so easy to take, dissolves nut evPn this anchorage, on the restless
summation of the world : I wi immeiiatel,v on reaching the stomach, Rea 0f purely human speculation. .
sand the Spirit of Truth, who win aud s0 permits the full strength and jj t mlly do the ministers of The cause of religion has sul
teach you all truth, and will abide with bBne,fit of the medicine to be promptly the larger Protestant bodies openlv fered — no doubt of it: the strife
you forever " On this rock 1 wi communicated. Ask your druggist for d(g9ent from ,h„ ,.ardi„Hl doc has been most un - Christian, we
build My Church, and the gates ot hell I Ayer-rt Almanac, just out. trines of their particular denomina admit. But amoitious,
shall not prevail against It. Thk Pfiiueshould bear intnind that. Hit. tion, but the rank and file of the laity able, peace disturbing, mischief mak T AUFTTU

Again, he is scandalized at , i Thomas' Eui.kutmi: On. ha» nothing in impatient of theological dogmas, ing, atriie breeding men, lay U. LAdLLLEj,
fssssjrs^X‘«)^rpaxcs5s merchant ta,lOR

_ . . .. . earr.“ . . ind lameness, atiffneea of the joints and mus- has thoir hold on positive truth become 1 as well as wheat in K0
Trinity. He is quite tree to ieject c]P8i nn,i florei or hurts, besides being an ex- th t ,h(, Athenians, they are ' both must endure until the (mal , nn.ineHRSultn fr„he soRthinkrs weR. t, Wlta "" ' ready to give car to every new doctrine harvest. The Church of God is not to be„'t „ood, and cars

whocontrary to the teachings ot the Catho preachers, 
lie Church. I would beg to remind ularly constituted authority, are worse 
him of the admonition 1 have already I than ecclesiastical tyranny. Lut 

“ Thou shall not bear false I denunciations of this sort seem to be to
The Rev. H. C. Myers,

given :
witness against the Church ot God. no purpose, 

ot Schuyler, Nebraska, who used to be 
a Methodist, is now the head ot a de 
nomination to the membership ot which 
any one is eligible, “ no matter what 
his religious views may be. ’ Brother 
Myers wants “a creed less Church ” ; 
and so does the Rev. Dr. Kent, form 

Edward Everett
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Anglicans can be. said to he, at one, or 
in defence of which they can eliminate 
gaiusayers ; and no authority to deal 
with emergent questions. Was it wit
nessing to the Catholic faith to hold 
continuously for three hundred years 
as a “ blasphemous fable and danger
ous deceit ” the Sacrifice of the 
Mass ? It is amazing effrontery— 
there is no other term for it—to de 
clare, as so many Anglicans do, that 
the truths in defence of which Catho 
lies without number sacrificed their I "_^'York Cincinnati: cm..,,,.: 
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change, like everything human. It M)K\01 I 
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